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Abstract
Background:One of the main objectives ofElectronic Health Records (EHRs) is to enhancecollaboration
among healthcare professionals. However, our knowledge of how EHRs actually affect collaborative
practices is limited. This study examines how an EHR facilitates and constrains collaborationin �ve
outpatient clinics.

Methods: We conducted an embedded case study at �ve multidisciplinary outpatient clinics of a hospital
that had implemented organization-wide EHR. Data were collected through semi-structured interviews
with representatives of medical specialties, administration, nursing, and management. Documents were
then analyzed to contextualize these data. We examined the following six collaborative affordances of
EHRs: (1) portability, (2) co-located access, (3) shared overviews, (4) mutual awareness, (5) messaging,
and (6) orchestrating.

Results:Our �ndings demonstratehow an EHRwill simultaneously bothfacilitate andconstrain
collaborationamong specialties and disciplines. Affordances that were inscribed in the system for
collaboration purposeswere not fully actualized in the focal hospital because:

(a)The EHR helps health professionalscoordinate patient care on an informed basis at any time and in
any placebut only allows asynchronouspatient record use.

(b)The comprehensive patient �le affords joint clinical decision-making based on shared data, but
specialty- and discipline-speci�c user-interfaces constrain mutual understanding of that data. Moreover,
not all relevant information can be easily shared across specialties and outside the hospital.

(c)The reduced necessity forface-to-face communication saves time but is experienced as hindering
collective responsibility for a smooth work�ow.

(d)The EHR affords registration at the source and full registration of activities through orders, but the
heightened administrative burdenfor physicians and the strict authorization rules on inputting
dataconstrainthe �exible, multidisciplinary collaboration.

(e) While the EHR affords a complete overview, information overload occurs due to the parallel generation
of individually owned notes and the high frequency of asynchronous communication through messages
of varying clinical priority.

Conclusions: For the optimal actualization of EHRs’collaborative affordancesin hospitals, coordinated
use of these affordancesby health professionalsis a prerequisite.Suchcoordinated userequires
organizational, technical, and behavioral adaptations. Suggestions for hospital-wide policies toenhance
trust in both the EHR and in its coordinated usefor effective collaboration are offered.

Background
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Collaboration among health professionals of various disciplines is considered a key factor
inachievinghigh quality patientcare [1, 2].The symptoms of many of today’s patients, especially those
with chronic diseases, are complex, and often require health professionals from differentmedical
specialties to collaborate [3]. To collaborate effectively, it is necessary to share knowledge and skills,
integrate information, and work as a cohesive health care team often while being in different locations [3,
4].

Electronic Health Records (EHRs) areimplemented for various reasons, includingto support coordination,
collaboration, and shared decision- making, and are considered as a major means to deliver high-value
care [5-8].Physicians who have access to a patient’s health data through EHRsare able to immediately
review the patient’s medical history, lab results, and other relevant information.However, EHRs have been
identi�ed as constraining as well as facilitating collaboration [9-12] and EHR-enabled collaboration
seems to be context dependent [13]Given this situation, we are interested in how healthcare professionals
interact and communicate, and eventually collaborate or are constrained in their collaboration as a result
of the affordances offered byan EHR [10].

Affordances are potentials for behaviors that arise from the relationship between an artefact (here, an
EHR) and goal-oriented actors (here, medical specialists) to achieve speci�c outcomes such
asmultidisciplinary collaboration [7].In this paper, we label the affordances that are speci�cally inscribed
in an EHR to facilitateor constrain collaboration as collaborative affordances. Recently, Bardram and
Houben[14] demonstrated how EHRs provide the followingfour affordances for collaboration: Portability,
Co-located Access, Shared Overview and Mutual Awareness.

Drawing on data from �ve multidisciplinary outpatient clinics of a Dutch hospital that had implemented a
comprehensive EHR, this study examines how the collaborative affordances of an EHR facilitate or
constrain actual collaboration.

Collaboration in Healthcare
The relevance of collaboration in healthcare is growing, and visions for more collaborative care are
evident in both academic literature [2, 15, 16] and current practice [17]. We adopt the following de�nition
of collaboration:“a complex phenomenon that brings together two or more individuals, often from
different professional disciplines, who work to achieve shared aims and objectives” [18, p.41].

Distinctions can be made in the degree of collaboration. First, multidisciplinary collaboration refers to
healthcare professionals using the“skills and experience of individuals from different disciplines, with
each discipline approaching the patient from their own perspective”[19, p.1]. Here, the disciplines work
independently on discipline-speci�c care plans that are implemented together, but are not yet integrated
into a singleapproach. Second, interdisciplinary collaboration integrates distinctive disciplinary
approaches into a single consultation [19]. Healthcare professionals who work in an interdisciplinary way
build on each other’s expertise and skills to obtain mutually de�ned goals [15]. However, how and how
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effectively healthcare professionals collaborate is in�uenced by their work context. Clear goals and rules,
respect and trust between actors, clear organizational structures, and organizational support may all help
effective collaboration [20].

Evidence shows that healthcare professionals can have divergentgoals [21, 22]. Divergent goals in using
an EHR can lead tonon-aligneduse patterns between collaborating professionals. Further, the established
communication patterns within clinical departments can also result in divergent use of a hospital-wide
EHR [23].Moreover, somecare professionals and departments may use an EHR in unstructured ways,and
this could decrease the documentation quality [10]. A possible consequence of a lowered documentation
quality could be reduced trust in the system, and this could constrain EHR-enabledcollaboration among
healthcare professionals from different departments. While an EHR can facilitate multidisciplinary
collaboration during ward rounds,this depends oncertain wider design issues being addressed,such as
the social ergonomics of thedevices involved, inclusion of paper records, and support inimproving
thetechnical system [24].Data quality and accessibility issueshave been found to threaten the EHR’s
usefulness for multidisciplinary relationship-building, communicating, coordinating, and collaborative
decision-making [9]. These authors argued that a multiplicity of communication channels, including the
EHR-induced ones, mayactually inhibit collaboration.Indeed, in another study, the introduction of an EHR
increased documentation variability and limited collaboration between clinicians [25]. The complexity of
healthcare practice, and demands for �exibility,may actually require EHRs that go beyond passive
information storage and offer stronger support for collaboration[25].To summarize, greater insight is
requiredinto the linkages between interprofessional communication patterns and the use of speci�c EHR
affordances if one is to improve EHR integration in healthcare practices [9]. In the current paper,
affordance theory is applied in unravelling these linkages.

Theory of affordances
In this paper, we adopt the theory of affordances as a theoretical lens through which to understand the
relationship linking information systems, actors, and use outcomes [26]. According to Gibson’s landmark
de�nition [27], an affordance is what is offered, provided, or furnished to someone or something by an
object. Within the information systems �eld, the basic principle of affordance theory is that information
systemsprovide affordances for action possibilities, such as collaboration.

The theory of affordances views an information system in terms of what it affords or constrains actors to
do [26, 28, 29]. These potentials for behaviors arise from the ability of a relationship between an artefact
(e.g. an EHR) and goal-oriented actors (e.g. medical specialists) to achieve immediate concrete outcomes
(e.g. interprofessional collaboration)[7]. Signi�cantly, users �rst have to perceive these affordances and
only then can they actualize them in order to effectively use an information system. As such, the theory
takes the system into consideration but also recognizes the in�uence of actors.Affordances can exist
without being actualized or even recognized by the actors: they only offer potential for action [27, 30, 31].
In other words, EHRs provide certain affordances that are built into the system by the EHR provider with
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speci�c actors in mind. However, the bene�ts that accrue from using these affordances depend on how
these actors perceive and actualize them [7].

Strong et al. [7]speci�cally show that EHRs provide affordances to coordinate, monitor, standardize, and
integrate care; capture, access, and use data about patients; substitute healthcare professionals, shift
work across roles; and increasingly use information in clinical decision-making. More recently,
BardramandHouben (2018) show that EHRs contain so-called collaborative affordances that enable
collaborative action and work�ow among different actors. In their study, BardramandHouben de�ne
collaborative affordances as “a relation between anartifact and a set of human actors, that affords the
opportunity for these actors to perform a collaborative action within a speci�c social context”(p. 8). The
authors identify four collaborative affordances: portability (to navigate health records between locations),
co-located access (to support simultaneous access), shared overview (to collectively build a shared
information overview), and mutual awareness (to maintain mutual awareness of the work’s progress), but
acknowledgethat future research may identify further collaborative affordances.

EHRs’affordances are not actualized in a vacuum: contextual factors in�uence how actors perceive
and/or actualizethem [31]. A hospital could, for example, organize improvement meetings to share ideas
and stimulate affordance actualization across itsdepartments [7]. In a remote telemedicine project in
Nepal,theactualization of crucial affordanceswas found to depend on the accommodation of changes in
personal, social, and cultural arrangements [32]. The latter study also points to the interdependency
between different collaborative affordances: if actors actualize some affordances, thismay lead to an
outcome that may trigger the recognition of other affordances[32]. By drawing on data from �ve diverse
multidisciplinary outpatient clinics in a hospital, we examined how an EHR’sinscribed collaborative
affordances facilitated and constrained actual collaboration within and between disciplines and medical
specialties.

Methods

Research site and department selection
To examine how an EHR’scollaborative affordances support or impede multidisciplinary collaboration
between medical specialties within �ve outpatient clinics,we conducted an embedded case study in a
hospital in the Netherlands. Adopting an embedded case-study approach allowed us to study EHR-
facilitated collaboration in its natural setting and to recognize the complexities involved.

In the hospital investigated, an EHR had been implemented a year before this study was conducted.
Before its implementation, departments used their own departmental ITapplications to support their
healthcare processes. After the EHR implementation, hospital-wide policies were developed to promote
EHR use. However, there were no formal sanctions for not using the EHR in line with the way intended by
the implementers. Further, each clinic had its own management board, which had some discretion
regarding the adoption and use of the EHR routines. The clinicsresearched were selected to give variation
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in the number of specialties involved, type of care, and the work�ow dependencies between the
specialties. Table 1providesan overview of the breadth of the outpatient clinics and the functions of those
we interviewed.

Table 1
Description of the selected outpatient clinics

Outpatient clinic Number of specialties Interviewed professionals (n=29)

A 3 BM-MA MS, MM,

B 2 BM, MA, MS (2), NS, MM, EHRexpert

C 4 BM, MM, MS, EHRexpert

D 4 BM, MA, MS (3), NS

E 2 BM (is also MA), MS (5), EHRexpert

External informants                              NS (2)

 

MA: Head of the Medical Administration, MS: Medical specialist or resident, NS: Nursing specialist,
MM: Medical manager, BM: business manager.

Data collection
In selecting interviewees, we aimed to develop a comprehensive overview of the range of perspectives on
collaboration.For each clinic, at least one medical specialist was interviewed. The administrative support
perspective was included becausethe EHR introduction partly shifted administrative tasks from the
medical administration to the medical professionals (medical specialists, nurse specialists, residents) so
that registration could be realized at source. The managerial perspective was included because managers
of the outpatient clinics had a keen interest in enhanced multidisciplinary collaboration.

Interviewees were selected with the support of two managers who had beeninvolved in the
EHRimplementation. Initially, only those disciplinesthat had a clear role in the care delivery or ful�lled a
management role were selected: heads of the medical administration, medical specialists, medical
managers,and the business managers of outpatient clinics. Interviewees were invited by mail, and all
invitees accepted the invitation. Once they had accepted the invitation, appointments were scheduled.
Following a theoretical sampling logic [33], if the initial interviews showed thatother disciplineswere
involved in a clinic´s collaborative practices, these other disciplines would be added to the list of
interviewees(see Table 1).Similarly, three interviewees suggested to have an EHRexpert present during the
interview to help in explaining their experiences with the system, which resulted in three two-person
interviews. Interviewees cautioned that the interviewdata might be negatively biased since the hospital
was still in the post-implementation phase.To check this, two additional interviews were held (by phone)
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with two nurse specialists of a hospital that had already been working with the same EHR suite for �ve
years.Thus, in total,29 people were interviewed of which 27 were employed at the focal hospital.

Data were collected between September 2018 and February 2019. The face-to-face interviews at the clinic
were all were voice-recorded with the exception of one interview where we took notes during the
conversation. The interviews weresemi-structured, leaving room for further probing and lasted 25-45
minutes. Theinterviewprotocol included questions on the four collaborative affordances proposed by
Bardram and Houben [14]: (1)Portability, (2)Co-located access, (3)Shared overview, and (4)Mutual
awareness (see Additional File 1).Moreover, open questions about the EHR’s effect on collaboration made
it possible for further affordances to emerge.

Data analysis
As the �rst step, all the interview data weretranscribed and read through thoroughlyfor each outpatient
clinic individually. Then, codes were generatedby two coders to create a comprehensive codebook, (see
Additional File 2). This data analysisapproach was chosen because it allowed the context of each
outpatient clinic to be keep in mind and offered opportunities to discover the facilitating or constraining
conditionsforcollaborative affordance actualization. Based on the recommendations of Wolfswinkel et al.
[34], data were coded that could be associated with collaborative affordances, or collaboration within and
between specialties, or collaboration within and between disciplines, or that concerned facilitating or
constraining conditions for affordance actualization.

The coding procedure was primarilyinductive within the four collaborative affordance
categoriesdeductively derived from the literature(Portability, Co-located access, Shared overview and
Mutual awareness; [see 14), while maintaining an open eye for other affordances or themes (see
codebook in Additional File 3). The inductive codes were derived from the data [35]. First, the emerging
themes were described by using a �rst-order code that preserved the practitioner’svoice. Second, these
�rst-order codes were classi�ed into second-order code groups. Finally, these second-order codes were
aggregated into seven themes, consisting of the four initial collaborative affordances,twoadditionalones
(Messaging and Orchestrating), and Conditions for affordance actualization. Finally, these aggregated
themes and theincluded �rst-order and second-order codes were cross-checked among the cases.

Results
This section reports on the cross-case analysis, with the underlying, within-case, descriptions available in
Additional File 3.Table 2summarizes how the six identi�ed collaborative affordances of the EHR
facilitated and/or constrained collaboration within and between disciplines and medicalspecialties.
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Table 2
Overview of facilitating and constraining in�uences of the EHR’s inscribed collaborative affordances

Inscribed
collaborative
affordances:

Users recognized that the
EHR facilitates...

Users recognized that the EHR

constrains ...

Portability …accessibility of patient
data, independent of
location and medical
context.

…digital sharing of patient data with health providers
outside the hospital.

…integration of patient
data from different
specialties, resulting in a
comprehensive overview.

...mutual understanding of patient data because of
specialty- and discipline-speci�c user-interfaces.

Co-located
access

…professionals viewing
the same data from
different locations.

…modifying health records and entering orders
simultaneously (by different professionals).

… a comprehensive overview during multidisciplinary
meetings because of a lack of desktops.

Shared
overview

…integration and
availability of patient
information, avoids
multiple data sources and
handwritten notes.

…cognitively processing the overview. Information
overload is experienced, due to the large number of
notes and patient information not being presented in a
chronological order.

… once-only registration
(at the source) and full
registration of activities
through orders.

…generating a cross-specialty overview since patient
data are specialty- and department- speci�c.
Departments and specialties use medical history and
problem lists in different ways, leading to incomplete
�les.

Mutual
awareness

…hospital-wide working
processes.

… obtaining an easy-to-use overview due to information
overload and patient information  not being presented
in a chronological order.

…noti�cation of results,
quick updates.

… a shared awareness because patient data models
are specialty- and department- speci�c.

Messaging …discussing patients with
other specialties without
needing to refer them to
the other specialties.

…face-to-face communication. The reduced need for
face-to-face communication saves time but is
experienced as reducing the collective responsibility for
a smooth work�ow.

…the replacement of other
messaging systems.

… an easy overview due to message overload.

...uniform forms of
communication.

Orchestrating …e�cient and shared
working processes.

… �exible task distribution. Strict authorizations
constrain �exible, multidisciplinary task distribution.

… the systematic
registration of results.

… process e�ciency due to a strict focus on orders.

… ad hoc, diverse forms of collaboration. The EHR
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system enforces system-supported forms of
collaboration. Some multidisciplinary consultations are
not supported by the EHR.

Affordance 1:Portability
A widely shared view among the interviewed representatives of theclinics was that information from each
specialty was integrated in the EHR. The former (legacy) system had already provided this functionality
but the EHR ensured that notes by Medical Specialists were now also included. Several functional groups
voiced the importance of collecting data from all specialties since thisresulted in a comprehensive
overview of the available information. Based on this shared overview, the medical specialists were better
able to develop mutual awareness. This was most strongly expressed in the most intensively
collaborating outpatient clinics (A, C, and D).

In three clinics (A, C, and E), the Medical Specialists argued that photographs imported into the EHR were
sometimes still only accessible by certain clinical specialties. As a result, medical specialists were not
able to discuss these images during meetings. This was experienced as a negative in�uence on
collaboration. Moreover, it was argued that,in all cases, thehealth records of hospitalized patients were
still tied to speci�c medicaldomains. As a consequence, medical specialists could only access these
health records if they logged onto speci�c domains. However, no one commented that this negatively
affected collaboration.

Interviewees from three clinics (B, D, and E) commented that data could not be shared with neighboring-
hospitals through the EHR. Since these clinics receive many patients from other hospitals, this interfered
with communication with medical specialists fromthe neighboring hospitals whichhindered mutual
awareness. Further, outpatient clinic B works intensively with external parties such as research
institutions and its Business Manager indicated the di�culties in sharing relevant EHRdata with these
parties: “I �nd it a big disadvantage that we cannot easily get reports from the EHR. We can’t do that
ourselves: we are constantly dependent on others! [..]. But, we as [speci�c specialty] have to share lots of
data with external agencies and we have struggled with that for a long time.” - [B-BM1]

Affordance 2:Co-located access
In all the clinics, respondents mentioned that the EHR enabled simultaneous access to health records, but
also complained that the EHR prevented users simultaneously modifying health records. Several medical
specialists from all the outpatient clinics mentioned that they could not place orders when a colleague
was workingon the same health record.

It was also striking that the different functional groups who collaborated in the same o�ce or clinic were
frequently hindered. For example, three medical specialists and medical residents of outpatient clinic E
mentioned that they, temporarily,could not complete their work during joint consultations with nursing
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specialists. In such situations, only one professional could haveaccess to the health record. As a
consequence, another professional was denied access and was thereforeunable to process orders or
relevantdata in the EHR. Whether this should be an issue was questioned by one medical specialist since
he was convinced that EHR userswould often be working on different parts of the EHRdatabase and
could therefore not imagine that co-located access needed to be obstructed. Moreover, he argued that it
would only make sense to impede co-located access when professionals were trying to work on the same
part of the EHR database.

A very large number of notes were created in the EHR, in part because these could only be changed by
their owners. Concerns were expressed in outpatient clinics A, C, D, and E about the quality of the shared
overview since this was complicated by dozens of notes by various specialists. On a different but related
issue, medical specialistswere hinderedin collaborating during multidisciplinary meetings when they had
access to only one desktop because they then had to switch between medicalresults and the notes of the
meeting which made it di�cult to remember which patient was being discussed. Some had already seen
that this could resolved by using a second desktop.

Affordance 3:Shared overview
As mentioned above, the large number of notes negatively affected the quality of the shared overview. As
a result, medical specialists of outpatient clinics A, C, D, and E commented that they were hinderedin
gaining a mutual awareness of other specialists’ notes. Since data were ordered on priority and not on the
chronology of events, all the interviewed medical specialists felt impeded in easily understanding what
had occurred in the medicaltimeline of their patients. Interviewees from outpatient clinics B, D, and E
commented that handwritten notes were somethingfrom the past, because notes were now entered in the
EHR. Therefore, they argued, medical specialists should“�nally”be able to understand the notes of their
colleagues.

In all the outpatient clinics, medical specialists argued that the medical history and problemlists of
patients were not useful in gaining a mutual awareness of the issues with other specialties. Two reasons
emerged from the interviews. First, within specialties,there are different views onwhich information was
important for providing high quality care. Therefore, within specialties, data were entered in different
ways, resulting in specialty-speci�c information that was less useful for other specialties. Second, it was
even argued that,within some specialties, no use was made of the medical history and problemlists,
leading to friction between specialties when patients were referred with an empty health recordwhen it
came to certain specialties. Interestingly, some specialties involved in outpatient clinics A and C had
developed a uniform policy for the use of the medical history and problemlists. As a result, all the medical
specialists of these specialties entered the required data.

The importance of integrated informationresourcesin providing highquality care was expressed by many
medical specialists. For example, for some outpatient clinics (D and E), the medical history and
problemlists were seen as highly important since these clinics often treat patients with an extensive
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medical history. However, as already mentioned, there were concerns about the quality of the data.
Indeed, some interviewees of outpatient clinics D and E said that they did not make use of the medical
history in their medicalconsultations and surgeries because they simply did not trust the data stored in
the system. Speci�cally, some medical specialists and medical residents commented that important
information was occasionally missing from the medical history and problemlists. Consequently, these
interviewees explicitly read letters (as contained in the EHR) to develop a mutual awareness with other
medical specialists.

Data included in the medicalhistory and problemlists were tied to certain codes of the EHR’s vocabulary.
As a result, symptoms that were not in its vocabulary, or symptoms that were misspelt could not be
added. In this respect,the medical specialists of outpatient clinic E highlighted that the EHR did not
include an adequate searchfunctionality, impeding them inconnectingthe correct diagnosiswith an
appropriate code. This was considered to decrease the quality of the shared overview.

In all the clinics, it was argued that the provision of ashared overview is a requirement for collaboration
between specialties as it increases their mutual awareness. However, this would only be effective if all the
hospital’sspecialties used the EHR consistently, which was not the case.

Affordance 4:Mutual awareness
In each of the clinics, interviewees argued that medical specialists were impeded in developing a mutual
awareness between specialties because information was not clearly represented in the EHR. Two causes
were offered: (1) the shared overview was not clear because each specialty entered the data differently,
which negatively in�uenced the mutual awareness between medical specialists of different specialties,
and (2)the data in the EHR were sorted on priority what impeded specialists in seeing what had happened
in the medicaltimelines of their patients. As discussed earlier, the mutual awareness of some medical
specialists from outpatient clinics A, C, and E was decreased because images were still tied to certain
departments.

On the other hand, the EHR could support medical specialists in improving their mutual awarenessof
patients’ medical timelines since this process was now more transparent. Moreover, the mutual
awareness between medical specialists was increased due to portable notes. With all the specialties of
the hospital integrated in the EHR, interviewees in four outpatient clinics (B, C, D, and E) commented that
patients could be referred more easily between different specialties by means of theorchestrating
affordance. The use of the messagingaffordancewas also seen as an important component in
supporting mutual awareness between medical specialists.

No single functionality of theEHRcould be directly linked to the mutual awareness of healthcare
professionals. However, all the other collaborative affordances had an in�uence on actors’ mutual
awareness. Therefore, the mutual awareness between different healthcare professionals was seen by
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many interviewees as a highly important factor incollaboration. However, the mutual awareness between
medical specialists dependedon  uniform use of the EHR.

Affordance 5:Messaging
The advantages of the messaging affordance were experienced differently in each outpatient clinic.
However, interviewees in all the clinics appreciated the bene�t of having the possibility to attach health
records to messages. Previously, patient-related matters were discussed through Outlook. This frequently
led to misunderstandings between medical specialists because health records could not be attached to
an email. In three outpatient clinics (A, C, and D), it was mentioned that some specialties had developed a
policy that required the use the messagingoption. Through this,various functional groups within these
specialties could be assured that the “receiver” had actually read their message. Accordingly, the
healthcare professionals in these specialties were better equipped to gain a mutual awareness.

Conversely, in clinics B and E, there was no observed shift to adopt messaging.Specialties in these
outpatient clinics did not adopt a uniform policy for the use of themessaging affordance. In these
cases,the collaborative advantages depended on the medical specialists’ individual decisions to use the
afforded messaging. Certainly, some of the medical specialists in outpatient clinic E did not use
messaging. Interviewees from both clinics B and Ecommented that some medical administrators did use
messaging, but that somemedical specialists did not. As a result, the medical administrators’ messages
were not answered.

As such, the delivery of the collaborative advantages offered by themessaging affordance depended on
itsuniform use in and betweenclinics. It was widely argued that the messaging opportunity currently led
to an informationoverload, mostly due to it being used foruninformative medicalresults or letters. A
decrease in the use of the messaging option had been noted in outpatient clinics B and E. Side effects of
the messaging system were also expressed. For example, verbal communication between collaborating
disciplines was lost in most cases, and interviewees saw this as negatively impacting ontheir
collaboration.

Affordance 6:Orchestrating
All the business managers and medical administrators argued that the use of the
orchestratingaffordance was more e�cient than the use of paper notes because orders were processed
immediately and sent to the correct actor. On the other hand, most medical specialists argued that the
use of the orchestrating affordance led to digitalized healthcare processes and marginalizedverbal
communication with the medical administration. As mentioned previously, a decrease in verbal
communication was seen as a negative development in terms of collaboration between different
functionalgroups and for the quality of healthcare. This was expressed by a Medical specialist as
follows: “The disadvantage is that the EHR takes away the interaction between people and I think that is
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actually a drawback: interactions between people are often more useful than the parametric recording of
data. We have to make sure that we don't diminish this interaction too much." - [D-MS3]. Hence, making
use of the orchestrating affordance was seen as boosting e�ciency from a managerialperspective but
was perceived as less desirablefrom a medical standpoint.

In four outpatient clinics (B, C, D, and E), it was voiced that different disciplines were not able to workin a
natural way because all processes were now based on orders. Examples were provided of some
disciplines not collaborating without an order as this was the hospital’s policy. For example, daily
collaborative processes between nurses and medical specialists were hindered by this in outpatient
clinics B, D, and E.

Most interviewees argued that the orchestrating affordance did not easily support them in arranging
multidisciplinary consultations with other specialties. Although the nature of these consultations was not
affected, the orchestrating opportunitydid not properly guide �nancial information �ows within the
hospital. As a result, some outpatient clinics did not receive �nancial compensation for organizing these
meetings. As a consequence, one of outpatient clinic A’s specialties was in debt for organizing these
consultations. Moreover, medical specialists from outpatient clinics D and E mentioned that it was too
di�cult to arrange multidisciplinary consultations through the EHR. Consequently, these interviewees did
not make use of this functionality.

Somemedical specialists raised the di�culty of inviting other medical specialists to consultations. One
medical specialist argued that this could be seen more as a future potential of the EHR to further support
the collaboration between different specialties. However, several business managers and medical
specialists expressed the view that multidisciplinary meetings were better registered in the EHR and that
the results of these meetings could more easily be found than before.

In�uence of organizational choices and policies
EHR users interviewed from all the clinics agreed that the strict role authorization and different system
representations in the EHR hinderedinterdisciplinary collaboration. The hospital had only authorized
medical specialists to enter patient-related data in the EHR. These strict role authorizations
limitedinterdisciplinary collaboration as a business manager explained: "The Board of our organization
decided that only medical specialists would be authorized to enter patient-related data. Therefore, the
medicaladministrators are no longer authorized although it is, of course, a team that is collaborating." [C-
BM1].Before the introduction of the EHR, medical administrators were authorized to enter patient-related
data and, therefore, a shift was perceived in the administrative burden from the medical administration to
the medical specialists.

Various medical specialties found that they were not able to collaborate well because each specialty
worked in a different medicalcontext in the EHR. As a result, EHR users were hindered in understanding
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what had taken place when something went wrong in terms of orchestrating because the two parties had
different system representations.

In two outpatient clinics (A and D), the lack of organization-wide policies made it di�cult to actualize the
collaborative affordances. However, all themedical specialties involved were required to use the EHR
according to the department’s own policy. As such, all thespecialties were assured that certain
affordances were used. As a result, actors were guaranteed that their messages would be actually read by
the right actor. In the other outpatient clinics (B, C, and E), no indications were found that a department-
wide policy had been implemented. As a consequence, collaborative affordances were perceived and
actualized differently by the various medical specialists.

Discussion
The core processes seen in hospitals are highly collaborative in nature and many hospitals have
implemented comprehensive Electronic Health Records to facilitate multidisciplinary collaboration. By
adopting an affordance lens, this study has examined how an Electronic Health Record facilitates or
impedes collaboration in �ve outpatient clinics. Through an analysis of the interplay between
collaborative EHR affordances, we contribute to the literature by demonstrating how multidisciplinary
collaboration is not only facilitated but also constrained, and how EHRs can have unintended as well as
intended impacts on collaboration.

This study draws on Bardram and Houben´s[14] identi�cation of four collaborative affordances
(Portability, Co-located access, Shared overview and Mutual awareness) and complements their �ndings
with two additional, inductively derived, collaborative affordances: Messaging and Orchestrating. The
labelling and de�nitions of the latter two were aligned with the research of Chase (2015). Messaging
concerns information transfer and communication between professionals, and also with other members
of the hospital. Orchestrating ensures that the right person is doing the right thing at the right time for the
patient. This study illustrates that the introduction of an EHR changes important structuring devices in
the organizational processes of hospitals [36].

Our study shows that Electronic Health Records facilitate collaboration through the systematic
integration of patient data from different specialties, which results in a shared and comprehensive health
record to which users can have simultaneous access independent of time and place. This promotes
mutual understanding and enables health professionals to coordinate their activities and prevents the
duplication of activities such as tests. At the focal hospital, the EHR served as a joint communication
channel. This discouraged health professionalsfrom continuing with their handwritten notes and their
local health records, and promoted the use of shared data. The EHR also facilitates collaboration by
providing the information necessary for joint clinical decision-making, which is especially important for
the quality of care of chronic patients who are often treated by several medical specialists. The EHR also
promotes hospital-wide shared working processes, which creates conditions necessary for collaboration.
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However, our study also shows how the EHR in the focal hospital can at times inhibit multidisciplinary
collaboration [9-12]. Many specialty- and discipline-speci�c user interfaces were seen as constraining a
mutual understanding of patient data. Medical departments utilized particular functionalities, such as
medical histories and problem lists, in different ways, making the EHR less reliable and thereby
complicating collaboration. Many EHR users also argued that the large amount of patient information
that was not always presented in  thedesired manner, such as by posting numerous individual notes,
creates information overload and harms effective collaboration. The EHR reduces the need for direct
face-to-face communication which saves time, but is experienced as hindering a smooth work�ow and
the building of mutual trust and effective collaboration.Several of the interviewed medical specialists
expressed the risksthey associated with receiving electronic warnings of life-threatening medicalresults
by means of the messaging function. Before the introduction of the EHR, medical specialists were
informed of such results by phone or face-to-face. Finally, this EHR, with its inward-looking focus on the
hospital, was seen ascomplicating smooth information sharing and collaboration with healthcare
providers outside the hospital.

This study showed that shared data can be di�cult to use when the user interfaces differ among work
units.Leonardi[26] and Orlikowski[37]both demonstrated that the extent that the intended bene�ts of a
new technology are reaped is dependent on how actors actualize its affordances. In the hospital studied,
the clinics actualized the EHR collaborative affordances differently, resulting in constrained collaboration
among medical specialties [38]. This implies that the enforcement of hospital-wide policies on the use of
EHRs are necessary to reap the potential bene�ts of these systems. This study also supports the research
of Thapa and Sein [32] who argue that contextual factors largely determine the extent to which
collaborative affordances are actualized by groups of individuals. Our �ndings show that EHR-enabled
collaboration is dependent on contextual factors including role authorizations, system representations,
organizational policies, and how other professionals use the collaborative affordances.

Practical implications
This study shows that both healthcare organizations and EHR providers should be aware of several
issues related to the collaborative affordances of EHRs. First, hospitals consists of clinical departments
that have different working routines and expectations from an EHR [22]. This implies that policies are
needed to achieve effective collaboration among departments through an EHR. Without organization-
wide policies, departments may actualize collaborative affordances differently and, as a result, as this
study showed, the mutual awareness and common ground between different healthcare professionals
can be harmed. Hospitals should also recognize the downside of strict role-authorizations in EHRs as our
�ndings indicate that these negatively in�uenced collaboration among different functional groups.
Further, practitioners need to be aware of the drawbacks of the different system-representations
(medicalcontexts) in EHRs and how these may negatively affect collaboration on the clinical department
level. Finally, this study shows that EHRs can both support and impede collaboration on different
organizational levels. Since achievingthe advantages is dependent on the affordance actualization
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process adopted by multiple clinical departments and disciplines, managers should carefully guide this
process if they wish to reap the full potential bene�ts in terms of an EHR’s collaborative affordances.

Limitations and opportunities for further research
This study focused on �ve outpatient clinics that all involved multiple specialties. We recognize that
including collaborative practices in and with other clinical facilities as well as interorganizational
collaboration might have resulted in additional perspectives on how each of the EHR’s affordances
facilitate or constrain collaboration. We would urge further research on how hospitals and EHRproviders
can overcome the constraining in�uences we identi�ed, notably those related to each disciplinehaving
different system representations. We saw that this discipline-related system representation afforded
e�ciency in electronic record use within a discipline and prevented information overload, but hinderedthe
cross- and interdisciplinary collaboration needed for integrated patient care.

Conclusions
The aim of this study was to examine how the collaborative affordances of an EHR are actualized in its
use by the disciplines responsible for patient care in outpatient clinics. Our �ndings indicate that the
EHR's affordances do have the intended facilitating in�uences on collaboration but, simultaneously and
unintendedly, constrain collaboration in other ways. This prevented full actualization of the collaborative
affordances in the focal hospital. In order to actualize the collaborative affordances of EHRs more fully,
health professionals need to be able to retrieve, understand, and trust each other’s information. Only then
can they rely on each other’s appropriate and timely use of the system. Such multifaceted trust can
gradually develop through hospital-wide policies that stimulate a more coordinated use of the system,
which may involve the formal recognition of positive workarounds to counter the constraints identi�ed.
Further research is needed to determine which organizational, technical, and behavioral adaptations can
more fundamentally solve the constraining in�uences.

Abbreviation
EHR: Electronic Health Record
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